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INTRODUCTION 
 
Buncho has been in the market since World War 2 and even twenty years after the war, their 
market demand is further increased. Only in 1960 they started to export their products in as 
much as they were highly valued by overseas art specialist for its fine and stable quality. Merely 
in the 1970s, Buncho positively pushed their overseas ‘business activities’ by joining hands with 
Dong-A Pencil Co., Ltd. In Korea, who was the first stationery product company in 1946 and 
started to tender technical guidance. Just about twenty years ago, they established Buncho (M) 
Sdn Bhd in Malaysia. 
 
Their products are highly accepted worldwide market due to excellent quality, fascinating 
design, diversified model as well as reasonable price and reliable after service. Their main 
products include roller ball pens, ballpoint pens, mechanical pencils, gel pens and so on. 
 
This research focuses more on one of Buncho products which are the poster color and the 
water color. These products have long been used by school children as well as professional 
artists throughout the country. It is been sold on the aisle of book stores, art section in the local 
super markets and many other places. School children usually use Buncho poster color and 
water color for their art home works while professional artists use them for their artwork. 
Besides its excellent quality, it also uses non toxic substances which are environmental and 
customer friendly. 
 
Unfortunately, with the surfacing of new products that are similar to those produced by Buncho, 
they are slowly getting submerged. Consumers tend to choose other products that are newer 
and the quality is almost similar to Buncho that might offer cheaper prices. According to a 
random observation, consumers who wanted to buy poster color or water color products, they 
